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Abstract

In seeking to tackle fuel poverty the bulk of Scottish Government investment has
been directed through two grant schemes offering energy efficiency measures –
the Warm Deal grant and the Central Heating Programme. However only a low
percentage of recipients of these grants were actually in fuel poverty. The purpose
of this research is to investigate how successful the grant schemes’ leaflets are in
portraying information to the target audience: older people in fuel poverty.
Questionnaires were constructed and evaluations of grant leaflets, and a revised
leaflet addressing identified grant take-up barriers, were collected from people
over sixty who were likely to be fuel poor, and from people who work with or
represent older people or who give out energy efficiency advice. When the data
was analysed it was found there was a large margin of respondents who did not
think the leaflets were clear on a number of important elements, particularly when
it came to understanding that grant installations could help reduce fuel bills or how
much they may have to pay. The revised leaflet however, with prominent placing
of important messages and information addressing barriers, was found to be an
improvement overall by both samples.
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1. Introduction

The purpose of this research is to investigate whether Scottish Government energy

efficiency grant leaflets are successful in portraying information to those who are most

vulnerable to fuel poverty, namely older householders. It is hoped that outcomes

produced by collecting evaluations of grant leaflets will help inform the tailoring of

future leaflet design.

Evaluations of current Central Heating Programme and Warm Deal grant leaflets

initially, and then secondly a revised leaflet (created as part of this research), were

collected from people aged over sixty who were members of seven older groups in

poorer areas of Edinburgh (as defined by CEC, 2005). These older people were

asked to look at the leaflets and to evaluate them by answering questions in a

questionnaire. Similarly, evaluations were collected, via an online questionnaire, from

a number of organisations and individuals who work with or represented older people,

or who give out energy efficiency advice (abbreviated hence as OPorgs/EEA).

Data from these questionnaires was used to determine understanding of the current

leaflets, and whether the revised leaflet, created with the intention of addressing

barriers identified by questionnaire respondents and previous research, was an

improvement on the current leaflets.

1.1. Fuel poverty

Fuel poverty is essentially a situation in which a household cannot heat their home to

a satisfactory standard at a cost that is acceptable in relation to the household’s

income. Those in fuel poverty may face difficult decisions between keeping warm and

other basic necessities. They also suffer an increased chance of ill health and

particularly amongst pensioners fuel poverty is a factor in the thousands of excess

winter deaths each year in the UK (DEFRA/DTI, 2001).
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There are three main factors that influence fuel poverty: low income, high domestic

fuel prices, and poor energy efficiency of the housing stock.

However the extent of fuel poverty is dependent on the definition used. Fuel poverty

can be defined in various ways depending on assumptions and judgements made

about what is a ‘satisfactory household temperature’ and what constitutes ‘poverty’

(e.g. what elements of a household’s income is included or excluded and what

proportion is thought acceptable to spend on fuel) (Scottish Government, 2008). The

2002 Scottish Fuel Poverty Statement used the following definition of fuel poverty:

A household is in fuel poverty if, in order to maintain a satisfactory heating
regime, it would be required to spend more than 10% of its income (including
Housing Benefit or Income Support for Mortgage Interest) on all household fuel
use.

(Scottish Executive, 2002, p7)

This definition is in keeping with the UK Fuel Poverty Strategy definition (DEFRA/DTI,

2001). However Scotland chose a more demanding ‘satisfactory heating regime’ of

23ºC in the main living room for pensioners, the sick and disabled, as opposed to

21ºC judged as satisfactory for all households in England (Scottish Government,

2008). To keep pensioners in Scotland out of fuel poverty therefore requires they

have warmer homes than their counterparts south of the border, indicating a demand

for greater improvements in energy efficiency. This is significant given that

pensioners, the sick, and the disabled, make up more than one third of Scottish

households and are more likely than other household types to experience fuel poverty

(ibid).

1.2. Eliminating fuel poverty

In recognising the importance of tackling fuel poverty, the Warm Homes and Energy

Conservation Act 2000 imposed a statutory duty on Westminster Government to

eradicate fuel poverty among vulnerable groups by 2010, and for all households by
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2016. The Scottish Parliament and the Assembly of Northern Ireland also adopted

this objective. Wales adopted this target for 2018.

Strategies for reducing fuel poverty include attempts to reduce energy prices and

raise household income (e.g. social tariffs and Winter Fuel Payments) but fuel poverty

campaigners maintain:

the only permanent and sustainable solution to the problem is to improve the
efficiency of heating systems and the standards of insulation in the homes of
low-income households.

(NEA/EAS, 2007, p3)

The Scottish Government has limited powers to address two of the main causes of

fuel poverty, as lowering fuel prices and raising incomes are matters reserved for

Westminster. However, the third, improving home energy efficiency, is a matter

devolved to the Scottish Parliament. In seeking to improve household energy

efficiency the bulk of Scottish Government investment has been directed through two

grant schemes: the Warm Deal Grant and the Central Heating Programme.

1.2.1. Warm Deal grant (WD)

The Warm Deal grant came into force in July 1999 as the Scottish version of the

Home Energy Efficiency Scheme (HEES). The programme provides a grant of up to

£500 for loft, cavity wall, and hot and cold tank and pipe insulation, draughtproofing

and energy efficiency advice, for householders in receipt of certain benefits. All

householders aged sixty or over, irrespective of benefit receipt, can get a smaller

grant of up to £125.

1.2.2. Central Heating Programme (CHP)

The CHP was launched in 2001 and provides central heating, insulation and energy

efficiency advice. It is available to all private sector householders aged sixty and over,

lacking central heating. The programme was extended in May 2004 to include

householders aged eighty or over who had partial or inefficient central heating
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systems. In 2006 the grant introduced a pricing cap limiting the total cost of

installations to £3,500 and an upper cap of £5,000 in certain circumstances. From

January 2007 homeowners aged between sixty and seventy-nine and in receipt of the

guarantee element of Pension Credit were also eligible for a system upgrade if their

central heating was partial or inefficient. In May 2008 the programme was further

amended1. Leaflets under review in this study relate to current leaflets at time of

conducting the research, those in use directly before this amendment. The Fuel

Poverty Forum is reconvening in September 2008 to examine the CHP and WD

programmes and to provide proposals for their reform.

1.3. Central Heating Programme and Warm Deal grant success

The Scottish Government’s fuel poverty programmes have to date resulted in

installations of over 90,000 central heating systems and insulation of a further

256,500 homes (Scottish Government, 2008). CHP installations have been

instrumental in removing people from fuel poverty – research found that 76.2% of fuel

poor households surveyed were removed from fuel poverty due to CHP

improvements (Sheldrick and Hepburn, 2007). Similarly it is estimated that WD

reduced annual fuel bills by £120 for owners in 2006-7 (Scottish Government, 2008).

However despite this success, and success in terms of grant take-up, the Scottish

House Condition Survey found only a low percentage of recipients of CHP and WD

grants were actually in fuel poverty in the first place (Palmer et al., 2005). The

Scottish Government admits only around half of expenditure on the CHP was directed

to fuel poor households in 2005-06, and estimates that around a third of those eligible

for WD are actually fuel poor (2008).

                                               
1 2008 amendment: partial or inefficient central heating systems are no longer covered: only central

heating systems that have ‘broken down beyond repair’ are eligible for upgrade to those people aged

between sixty and seventy-nine and on Pension Credit or to those aged eighty or over.
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1.4. Effective targeting

It has been suggested that if fuel poverty alleviation programmes are to be successful

then effective targeting of solutions is needed, which is not being achieved at present

(Palmer et al., 2005). The Scottish Government stated, “it is clear that if resources are

to be targeted on any particular household type, then pensioners are the most

effective group to target” (2008, p29). A study for Help the Aged reflected however

that national energy efficiency campaigns have had very little impact on older people

(Wright, 2004b). Fuel poverty is a complex issue exacerbated by many factors

presenting barriers to grant take-up. Wright identifies that one barrier is that “written

information is often unclear and leaves older people uncertain about making an

application” to grants (2004b, p50). Written information that effectively engages older

people would help overcome this barrier and improve grant understanding and

access.

This study, in section 2, will firstly investigate previous research to identify barriers to

grant take-up and how best to engage older people and promote energy efficiency

advice. Section 3 contains the methodology, and the process of evaluating current

Scottish Government grant leaflets is outlined, including the development and

conducting of questionnaires and creation of a revised leaflet. Section 4, data

analysis, presents the results, before recommendations and suggestions for further

research opportunities are made. Conclusions are then made in Section 5.
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2. Literature Review

The purpose of this research is to evaluate energy efficiency grant leaflet information

to see if older people who are likely to be fuel poor understand the grants and

installation benefits from the literature provided. A literary review was conducted to

investigate what research has already taken place. No research could be found that

looked specifically at how to effectively communicate energy efficiency grant

information to the target population through written information. However due to the

multidisciplinary nature of the subject area a large body of relevant literature was

found. This section summarises findings and explores three key elements that

emerged. These are outlined below and form the headings for the following review.

1) Barriers to energy efficiency grants – A number of papers researching reasons

for limited energy efficiency grant take-up by older people were identified. This

element was investigated to explore how to address barriers in grant leaflets.

2) Effectively providing information to an older audience – A number of papers

examining the standard of advice and information given to older or

disadvantaged people was identified to investigate how best to produce

information for this population.

3) Effectively providing energy efficiency information – Research exploring how to

engage householders in energy efficiency was examined to investigate how

best to produce this in a leaflet.

2.1. Barriers to energy efficiency grants

The following barriers were identified in a number of papers that looked at reasons

why people declined energy efficiency grants (Armstrong et al., 2006; Dodds and

Dobson, 2008; Harrington et al., 2004; Healy and Clinch, 2004; NEA, 2006a&b;

Wright, 2004). Two were focused on perspectives from older people (Armstrong et al.,

2006; Wright, 2004b).
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• Current heating method is adequate

Armstrong et al., investigating why only a quarter of 1181 tenants aged seventy or

over took up an offer of free central heating installation in an initiative in Lambeth,

London, found the most common reason for declining the offer was that current

heating methods were adequate (2006). In many cases this ‘barrier’ is of course true.

It is important to note however that identity is closely bound up with the home.

Investigating withdrawal from energy efficiency grant schemes National Energy Action

(NEA) interviewed frontline staff, managers and stakeholders in fuel poverty

alleviation programmes across the UK. Respondents suggested that offers of a better

heating system could potentially be seen by older people as criticism leading to

defensive resistance, due to a perception by older people that they are not seen as

capable agents with their own coping strategies (NEA, 2006a).

• Fear of change, upheaval, mess, disturbance

About a third of tenants interviewed by Armstrong et al., also commented on the

upheaval involved in having central heating installed and problems clearing up

afterwards as reasons for not accepting the offer of free central heating. NEA

interviewees observed, “changes to the home may threaten ‘homeliness’, in quite

fundamental ways” (2006b, p23). These threats could include concerns that the new

heating system will go wrong and need expensive repairs; that the cost of running the

new system will be prohibitive; anxiety over understanding a new system; fears of

damage to internal décor, ugly holes in outside walls, or intrusive pipework –

potentially reducing the value of the home; that precious space may be lost; concerns

over where radiators go and of not having control over these decisions; and the

attitude of being too old to change now (ibid; Armstrong et al. 2006).

It is also widely noted in the literature that lack of support for older people in terms of

practical help is often a barrier impeding installation of energy efficient measures.

This is especially true for loft clearance before loft insulation as this task often goes

beyond an older person’s physical capabilities (NEA, 2006a; Wright, 2004a).
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• Fear or dislike of measures

Some people expressed they did not like central heating because they felt it dries air,

and makes a room stuffy (Armstrong et al., 2006). Others expressed fear of the

installation of mains gas “citing explosion and poisoning” (NEA, 2006a, p7). The study

by NEA also identified a “sub-culture of toughness” which includes the idea that it is

‘soft’ to be warm (NEA, 2006b, p18).

Some older people felt that installing measures might incur further costs, either

through increased fuel bills, or a rent increase (NEA, 2006b; Armstrong et al. 2006).

• Health reasons 

Ironically – in view of health rationales for energy efficiency installations – some

believe insulation and central heating to be unhealthy, believing these measures

aggravate pre-existing conditions, particularly respiratory disorders (Armstrong et al.,

2006; NEA, 2006b). Wright, in her research for Help the Aged, qualitatively

interviewed sixty-four older fuel-poor homeowners across Britain, and asked of their

experiences of keeping homes warm the preceding winter, their knowledge of energy

efficiency grants and their experience in applying for them. She found some

respondents in her study did not have cavity wall insulation because they thought it

was dangerous to their health, remembering press scares about the health problems

associated with the type of materials used (2004b). Similarly Dodds and Dobson

(2008), when asking 362 hard-to-reach end-users in England to complete

questionnaires about fuel poverty alleviation programmes, found people rejected

cavity wall insulation as they felt it was a cause of damp and poor air circulation.

Harrington et al., interviewing twenty fuel-poor people in the north-east of England as

part of ‘The Warm Homes Project’ investigating the impact of fuel poverty on health,

found some respondents “expressed scepticism about the existence of a causal link

between home warmth and physical health” (2004, p263). Respondents were more
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likely to think of cold as exacerbating, rather than as causing, serious health

problems.

• Low awareness of energy efficiency benefits

Much of the literature reviewed found people in general do not fully comprehend the

importance, or appreciate benefits of, improved energy efficiency. Healy and Clinch,

investigating severity of fuel poverty in Ireland, found that responses from a self-

reported survey demonstrated a large ‘information gap’ concerning energy efficiency

measures with over half of 1500 households surveyed either unaware of the

existence, or unaware of the benefits, of energy saving measures (2004). Similarly,

NEA cited a recent Oxera report that showed “that only 24% of the population can be

regarded as ‘informed’ on the costs and benefits of energy efficiency improvement …

The knowledge deficit [is found] especially amongst the older population” (2006b,

p29).

Several papers give examples of confusion over benefits of energy efficiency

measures. NEA cite a report from a scheme in North Ayrshire that stated “people

have been very surprised that 100mm of loft insulation is insufficient” (NEA, 2006b,

p28). Similarly, Dodds and Dobson found participants in their study did not think loft

insulation made much difference (2008). Harrington et al. note that double-glazing,

promoted heavily for commercial reasons, was sometimes favoured over cheaper,

more cost-effective improvements. One respondent in their study said: “It was a very

cold house and very draughty, so I had full double-glazing installed… I’ve got into

debt to get my double glazing installed” (2004, p265).

• Lack of trust

Many participants in the research reviewed expressed concerns centring on a lack of

trust in schemes, believing there had to be ‘a catch’, that grant schemes are “never

for us, always for someone else”, or that “by the time we apply, the budget’s always

run out/the deadline’s passed” (NEA, 2006b, p32; Dodds and Dobson, 2008).
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Interviewing frontline staff Dodds and Dobson noted they recognised this was an area

which generates reticence from householders to engage with schemes (2008).

• Confusion over eligibility

A participant in Dodds and Dobson’s study commented that there was “not enough

information in leaflets to outline entitlement” (2008, p17). Wright also concluded that

criteria for grants are too complicated and it is too difficult for older people to

understand whether they are eligible (2004b).

• Language and Literacy

The NEA study highlighted that language and literacy were both potential barriers to

grant take-up. The study notes that minority languages reduce the schemes’ ability to

communicate with clients and that possibly 15-20% of lower income client groups

have literacy problems (NEA, 2006b, p39).

• Not want to be seen as in need

Some may see the acceptance of the grant as public visibility of government

assistance, a situation they perceive to indicate low status or dependence on grants

aimed at the poor (NEA, 2006a).

This section has highlighted impediments to engagement with energy efficiency

grants that could potentially be addressed in grant information leaflets. The research

did not come across any investigation into whether ineffectively designed written

information about grants presents a barrier itself. Armstrong et al. acknowledged that

many aspects of the invitation to partake in the scheme may have dissuaded tenants

from accepting the offer of free central heating, and suggest that “a better or more

persuasive approach may have swung some doubters” (2006, p165) but do not

explain what this approach may be.
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2.2. Effectively providing information to an older audience

A great number of research projects have looked at the standard of information and

advice given to older people (Boardman and Darby, 2000; Kerr and Kerr, 2003;

Margiotta et al., 2003; Quinn et al. 2003; Salvage, 1988; Tester, 1992; Wright, 2004a

and 2004b). This research largely focuses on giving advice however in contrast to

information. Advice differs from information inasmuch as advice giving involves

making specific statements to guide a person, and relates to a person’s specific

circumstances. Giving information however is the passing on of facts thought to be

relevant, or of interest to, a particular population without being specific to the person

who receives it.

The personal aspect of advice means that advice is often cited as the more effective

route to increase energy efficiency, and engaging an older population; as such much

research has been done on how to successfully deliver advice (Armstrong et al.,

2006; Boardman and Darby, 2000; Kerr and Kerr, 2003; NEA, 2006a; Quinn et al.

2003; Rugkasa and Shortt, 2007; Shortt and Rugkasa, 2007; Wright, 2004a).

However national and local information sources rely heavily upon leaflets to

disseminate information – very few information providers do not use print media.

Since leaflets are the single most common way of informing people about services

and benefits (Epstein, 1980) there seems remarkably little study or strong evidence of

good practice in provision, content or design of leaflets either with regard to older

consumers or the public at large. What was found in the literature is outlined below.

2.2.1. Provision of leaflets

In a study conducted for Ofgem (Sadler and Hammersley, 2002) the provision of

leaflets by gas and electricity suppliers was investigated as part of research into the

quality of energy efficiency advice provided to customers. As part of the study a

telephone survey was conducted of 113 customers who had recently contacted their

fuel suppliers for energy efficiency advice. Of this sample 54 (48%) were on benefits

or included someone over sixty in the household. The survey revealed, “94% of those
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on benefits and 85% of those with an elderly relative said they were not sent any

information or application forms for grants” (p90). Of the information received by

customers with an older relative in the household 71% were less likely to rate the

information as useful. Overall the study’s findings suggest:

Energy Efficiency Helplines could do a great deal more to assess the
circumstances of customers on benefits and those with elderly members in the
household, and to provide such customers with … information appropriate to their
circumstances, particularly information on grants (p91).

Harrington et al.’s study complements these findings. Interviewing a sample of twenty

people in fuel poverty they conclude that information about grants “was transmitted

haphazardly” (2004, p267). Dodds and Dobson too concluded in their study that poor

information and an inappropriate method of contacting potential clients were the main

reasons people did not take up grant schemes (2008).

2.2.2. Creation of leaflets

This review has identified a number of studies that investigated information needs of

older people (Ellis, 1999; Epstein, 1980; Margiotta et al., 2003; Quinn et al. 2003;

RNIB, 2008a; Salvage, 1988; Tester, 1992). As a whole it was understood that older

people cannot be seen as a homogenous group and that there are important sub-

groups of this population with different needs: for example “there are important

differences in the needs of 65-year-olds and 85-year-olds” (Epstein, 1980), those who

are visually impaired, those who lack literacy skills, and minority ethnic groups.

Margiotta et al. suggests for instance that producing leaflets in languages other than

English “may be cosmetic” (2003, p4), as older people in these communities, who do

not speak English, are disproportionately likely to be unable to read their first

language (Quinn et al., 2003).

There are therefore many approaches to providing individuals with relevant

information, and in various accessible formats. Knowing the local population in terms
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of statistical surveys and diversity of cultures is thus recommended to gain an

understanding of information needs of potential users (Margiotta et al., 2003; Tester,

1992).

Overall a need for information specifically geared to elderly people is recognised in

the literature (Salvage, 1988). Both the design and content needs to be considered

with older people in mind.

2.2.2.1. Design of leaflets

Poor layout and font size of written information in general was criticised in the

literature reviewed (Ellis, 1999; Epstein, 1980; Kerr and Kerr, 2003; Margiotta et al.,

2003; Quinn et al., 2003; Tester, 1992). The vast majority of people with sight

problems are older people, aged 65 and over (RNIB, 2008c), yet the Royal National

Institute for the Blind (RNIB) explain many people with low vision can read standard

print if it is well designed (2008b). The RNIB has set out clear print guidelines that

bring together basic design elements such as font type, font size, contrast, and page

layout (RNIB, 2008a). They recommend font used be 12 to 14 point in size, non-

decorative, and bold; and that page layout avoid setting text over images, have

adequate spaced leading, and use recurring features such as headings in the same

place. Tester adds that the document as a whole should be easy to handle and to find

information sought (1992).

2.2.2.2. Content of leaflets

Leaflet content should be written so that those for whom it is destined can understand

it, and are able and willing to read or listen to it. Wright found that several older

people after receiving written information about grants were left confused about

whether they were eligible and whether further insulation would be worthwhile

(2004a). Clear and simple language, without overly complex text, complicated

sentence structure, or technical terms, is essential (Epstein, 1980; NEA, 2006b;

Tester, 1992).
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Quinn et al.’s interviews with older homeowners revealed several things of relevance

to improving leaflet content. The perceived trustworthiness of the information provider

was found to be important. Similarly expertise was valued. Older people wanted

information that was accurate, comprehensive and provided information on all

possible relevant resources (2003). What was thought useful was topic-based

information that was tailored to address concerns of importance to them in a

particular situation (Ellis, 1999; Quinn et al. 2003; Wright, 2004a). It is lamented in the

literature however that information is generally governed by views of the provider

rather than by the perspective of the user (Ellis, 1999; Margiotta et al., 2003).

A recurring theme in the literature reviewed is a need to involve older people in the

writing, design, and monitoring of information. An older people’s reading group, set up

as part of the Better Government for Older People (BGOP) in Kensington and

Chelsea is often cited as good practice. This group formed to review and revise the

council’s information literature about health and care. As a consequence major

changes were made to the way leaflets were presented due to faults found by the

group (Ellis, 1999; Kerr and Kerr, 2003; Margiotta et al., 2003). One leaflet, which had

passed unnoted by officials, attracted 200 comments from the group (Ellis, 1999).

2.3. Effectively providing energy efficiency information

The need to engage householders in energy efficient home improvement is well

recognised – either for householders’ well-being or for mitigation of climate change

(DEFRA and BERR, 2003; Energy Saving Trust, 2001; House Condition Surveys

Team, 2002; Kelly, 2006; The Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution, 2000;

Scottish Executive, 2005; Utley, Shorrock & Bown, 2001).

The language chosen in written communication is very important. There seems to be

agreement across a number of studies that difficulty in getting energy efficiency

messages across might be due to the fact that the provider of the message takes an

expert perspective (Parnell and Popoviclarsen, 2005; Harrington et al., 2004).
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However, the receiver of the message, the householder, is used only to everyday

references, and does not relate, or find meaning, in the experts’ use of appropriate

terminology. Futerra – a company that specialises in sustainable development

communications – believes the lexicon used “is often invisible to the majority of the

public, and at worst alienating and off-putting to many non specialists” (2008, p1).

Terms like ‘energy efficiency’, ‘lack of insulation’, and ‘eligibility’ can be said to lack

‘concreteness’: they are too abstract and intangible and thus may be hard to grasp

(NEA, 2006b).

Getting the message across thus requires the message be framed in a way that

makes it understandable and relevant to the householder (De Young, 2000; Futerra,

2008; Hounsham, 2006; NEA, 2006b; Parnell and Popoviclarsen, 2005; Shove and

Wilhite, 1999). The difficulty with this is that the expert and householder “have

different knowledges of energy, energy use, and energy efficiency” (Parnell and

Popoviclarsen, 2005, p796) and will also likely have different cognitive capacities. The

literature reviewed here suggests that to make the message more understandable it

should be framed in terms that make energy and energy efficiency more visible.

Shove and Wilhite for instance suggest relating energy to everyday activity: “people

don’t use energy but instead relate to the services it makes possible: lighting,

cooking, washing, cleaning etc” (1999, p11). Similarly, Parnell and Popoviclarsen

recommend finding a concrete equivalent for every abstract term used, or a visual

where feasible – such as, “‘like wrapping your home in an eiderdown’” (2005, p796).

Furthermore, to make the message relevant to the householder, De Young states it is

vital to distinguish attitudes that are of personal significance to them: “motives will be

more effective in those instances in which the behavior the motive seeks to promote

goes to the core of a person’s needs or concerns” (2000, p514). He cites a number of

studies in the 1990s that confirm “there is evidence that successful promotion efforts

require that people think of an ERB [Environmentally Responsible Behaviour] as

important from their own point of view” (ibid). This can be done by emphasising
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quality of life services energy efficiency can offer, for example, warmth and comfort

(Parnell and Popoviclarsen, 2005).

In addition, the literature reviewed suggests that if energy efficiency activity is framed

within a motivational message it is likely to receive a better response. In particular

Futerra (2008) found focus groups identified with terms that suggested a win-win

scenario, such as ‘smart’ and ‘savvy’. These terms resonated positively with people

and allowed them to associate themselves with the behaviour: “smart people have

savvy products” (ibid, p3). In contrast a term like ‘efficient’, that at first seems good, is

ultimately regarded as ‘dull’ because it is not “preloaded to be positive and

emotionally uplifting” (ibid). In fact, the term ‘energy efficient’ was totally ignored by

respondents in the focus groups: it was not a term they wanted to discuss. The

research conducted by Futerra was only small-scale, involving sixteen people, and

may not have been particularly scholarly in its orchestration. Their findings however

echo a MORI review that found that only 42% of householders surveyed responded to

a question about energy efficiency (2000). Boardman and Darby also suggest the

term ‘energy efficiency’ should be used sparingly: “it is unattractive and a long way

from most peoples’ concerns” (Boardman & Darby, 2000, p43).

The challenge therefore is to identify a broad collection of motives and to widen the

message’s appeal as much as possible (De Young, 2000). Boardman and Darby

(2000) found many with low incomes do not see the relevance of energy efficiency to

their circumstances and are likely to believe energy efficiency measures are

expensive and not worth installing. By acknowledging a “plurality of needs and

desires in the programme message” (Parnell and Popoviclarsen, 2005, p795) the

householder can understand how energy efficient home improvements can have a

positive effect on their everyday experience.
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2.4. Conclusion

The literature reviewed has highlighted there is a lack of information on how to

effectively produce written energy efficiency grant information for an older audience in

fuel poverty. However, a number of barriers to grant take-up were identified that if

addressed in grant literature would perhaps enable the message to be more

effectively received. It also revealed that to be more effective design and content of

written information should be framed in way that recognises the needs of an older

audience, and ideally involve older people in its creation. The literature also identified

that thought needs to go into the delivery of energy efficiency messages. To be more

effective energy efficiency needs to be conveyed using more concrete, ‘everyday’

language that puts forward win-win scenarios that are viewed as important to an older

person’s needs or concerns. Should all these things be taken into account it is

surmised that written grant information would more likely be effectively received.

To investigate empirically whether a leaflet incorporating points highlighted in the

literature review would indeed be more effectively received by people who are over

sixty and likely to be in fuel poverty, the following research was conducted. This

involved asking older people to evaluate existing Scottish Government energy

efficient grant leaflets and a revised grant leaflet and analysing their feedback on both

to judge if the revised leaflet was an improvement. The following paper discusses this

research in detail and gives conclusions on the results.
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3. Methodology

3.1. Aims

As outlined in previous chapters one of the key aims of this research is to investigate

the understanding of existing Scottish Government energy efficiency grant leaflets by

people who are sixty or over and are likely to be in fuel poverty. The second aim is to

explore whether alternative written grant information addressing identified barriers to

grant take-up receives greater understanding, and a more positive evaluation.

3.2. Hypotheses

This paper investigates the following as part of this research:

Hypothesis 1: Collecting evaluations of CHP and WD leaflets from people for whom

the grants are largely targeted will reveal that many who are over sixty and likely to be

fuel poor do not understand from reading the leaflets what is provided by the grants,

how much they may have to pay, or the benefits that result from installations offered

by the grant.

Hypothesis 2: Collecting evaluations of CHP and WD leaflets from people who are

over sixty and likely to be fuel poor will reveal that many find elements of the leaflet

difficult to interpret. For example they are not sure whether they qualify for the grant

and find the wording and information unclear and the text size too small to read.

Hypothesis 3: Collecting evaluations of CHP and WD leaflets from OPorg/EEA will

reveal that many do not think the existing leaflets explain the grants clearly to people

aged over sixty. For example they do not think the leaflets make it clear what the

grant provides, what older people have to pay, that installations will reduce fuel bills

and make the home more comfortable and if person qualifies.

Hypothesis 4: Revising the leaflet to address recognised barriers to grant take-up

and leaflet effectiveness will improve the leaflet. For example responses from both

older people and OPorg/EEA will differ between the original and revised leaflet.
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3.3. Research methodology

To investigate the hypotheses two questionnaires and a revised leaflet were

designed. The questionnaires’ development is outlined below, followed by the

development of the revised leaflet. Arrangements for identifying samples and

conducting questionnaires are then explained before the data analysis methodology

is described.

3.4. Questionnaire development

A paper questionnaire was developed to collect evaluations of grant leaflets from

people aged over sixty who were likely to be in fuel poverty as this is the largest

target population for Scottish Government grants. An online questionnaire was also

developed to collect evaluations from OPorgs/EEA. Both paper and online

questionnaires were used to collect evaluations of CHP and WD leaflets and the

revised leaflet, and were structured around the same core questions. Both

questionnaires are included in the Appendices.

3.4.1. Paper questionnaire development

The paper questionnaire was designed with the intention of administrating it face-to-

face with respondents. Depending on the capacity or preference of the respondent

the questionnaire was to be either filled out by the researcher in response to

respondents’ answers or self-administered. With this in mind the questionnaire was

designed using a clear font in 14 and 15 point, with generous space between

questions, to make it easier to use for the visually impaired.

The front page introduced the respondent to the research and was intended to be

motivational to make people feel they were taking part in a useful endeavour. The

respondents were also assured of the anonymity of their responses and that data

would not be passed onto third parties.
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The questionnaire was divided into three sections and was largely made up of fixed-

choice items where respondents were asked to select an answer from two or more

alternatives. Fixed choice items were chosen as it would make administering the

questionnaire simpler and quicker, and numerical comparison between leaflets would

be made relatively easy.

Section 1 started the questionnaire with relatively straightforward, factual questions

with fixed-choice answers. Respondents were asked about their gender, age group,

home ownership status, income, and normal fuel spend. These questions were aimed

at determining if the respondent was in the target population – i.e. that they were

aged over sixty, were a private sector householder and were likely to be in fuel

poverty.

Section 2 included survey items devised to investigate participants’ knowledge and

understanding of the grant scheme after having read the leaflet.  Respondents were

asked questions with fixed choice answers on whether it was clear from the leaflet

how much a person may have to pay, if grant installations would affect fuel bills,

whether installations would change the comfort of the home, and if they thought they

qualified for the grant. Questions with short open-responses asked respondents if it

was clear what the grant provided, which body they thought the grant money came

from, why they thought they might not qualify and what would stop them taking up the

grant if they thought they did. Respondents were also asked to grade what they

thought overall of the grant scheme.

Section 3 included questions to investigate participants’ opinion of how the grant

information was presented and to judge their overall opinion of the leaflet.

Respondents were asked to grade the clarity of the wording and information, the size

of text, the leaflet’s length, the amount of useful information, and their overall

satisfaction with the leaflet. They were also asked to indicate what formats they felt

the grant information should be provided in.
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A first draft of the paper questionnaire was sent to the Older People’s Community

Worker at the Pilmeny Development Project for her thoughts on its suitability. Acting

on her advice the questionnaire was amended and made “less wordy”.

3.4.1.1. Paper questionnaire pilot

A Pilton Equality Project group – a community based charity that delivers services for

older people in North Edinburgh – piloted the questionnaire. The pilot was very useful

in highlighting a number of challenges both to the questionnaire and to the leaflet

itself. These challenges are outlined below, followed by a number of lessons learned

from this feedback.

Challenges to the questionnaire:

• There were twenty older people present, however many of them lived in sheltered

housing rented from the Council or from Housing Associations and so were not in

the target population.

• Of those that were in the target population some could not read (because they did

not have their glasses with them, or perhaps due to low literacy levels).

• Some were not interested in the leaflet and did not want to take part in the

questionnaire, stating they “were too old to do this sort of thing”.

• Distractions in the hall made it difficult to conduct the questionnaires. Noise made it

difficult for the hard of hearing to understand what was being said, and focusing

people’s attention on the matter at hand was inhibited by the knowledge that the

questionnaire session was holding up the Bingo.

• In terms of the questionnaire design it was unanimously too long. The introductory

page and explanation paragraphs throughout were ignored and boxes provided for

input of thoughts or comments were also disregarded.

Challenges to the leaflet:

• Potentially low literacy levels are an obvious barrier to leaflet format.
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• Low awareness of energy efficiency measures amongst the group made explaining

the grant difficult (e.g. some were not sure what insulation was).

• Some did not understand the concept of the grant from the start, believing it was a

type of benefit. This acted as a barrier as they did not want to be seen as in need of

government assistance.

• Others were not interested in the leaflet, believing that it was something their son or

daughter would sort out for them.

• The term ‘fuel poverty’ used in the leaflet did not engage them at all.

Feedback lessons:

• Due to project time constraints and availability of older groups it was difficult to

arrange for an ‘ideal’ questionnaire setting. However, experience from the Pilot

ensured it was asked if older groups were likely to be made up of homeowners and

private renters before arranging to conduct questionnaires. Type of venue and

activities were also investigated more thoroughly.

• It was decided that administrating questionnaires to groups was ambitious and

unlikely to generate the best results. Instead questionnaires would be administered

largely on a one-to-one basis.

• The questionnaire itself was shortened (from nine pages to seven) by combining

questions, deleting questions that were not specifically relevant to the study (e.g.

‘can you tell me where you initially heard about the grant’), and by reducing the

number and space given for comments. Questions were also re-ordered to lead

respondent into the questionnaire more naturally (e.g. starting off with

straightforward questions about themselves). The clarity of questionnaire wording

seemed to be largely fine, however question wording was changed where the pilot

had highlighted misinterpretations. The introductory page was considerably

shortened and focused on a more motivational message, and references to ‘fuel

poverty’ were replaced with ‘affordable warmth’.

• Possible further research was highlighted and includes: investigation into whether

alternative grant information formats would overcome barriers for the visually
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impaired and those with low literacy levels; investigation into what level of

knowledge older people who are fuel poor have of energy efficiency measures;

investigation into whether targeting ‘sons and daughters’ with an older parent would

be a more effective way to get grants to the older fuel poor population.

3.4.2. Online questionnaire development

It was decided that the questionnaire for OPorg/EEA would be best designed as an

online questionnaire. This meant a web-link to the questionnaire could be easily

emailed to a large number of people. The questionnaire could be self-administered in

the respondents’ own time, and had the advantage of maintaining anonymity, possibly

encouraging people to respond more freely, and responses could be collected

immediately after completion in electronic format.

To determine whether the respondent was in the target audience respondents were

asked what organisation they worked for. Those who worked for an organisation that

worked with or represented the elderly or gave out energy efficiency advice were

selected as valid.

The remainder of the questionnaire was based around questions asked in Sections 2

and 3 of the paper questionnaire. Answers were made up of fixed choice items where

respondents were asked to indicate their answer from alternatives on a scale.

Opportunity was given on most questions to leave open-ended responses in a

comments box.

To capitalise on respondents’ experience the online questionnaire also asked a

collection of open-ended questions about what they felt were barriers to an older

person applying for the grant, whether they felt these should be addressed in the

grant leaflet, and what they felt would incentivise older people to take up the grant.

Questions were also asked about respondents’ views on leaflet use of case studies,

endorsements, and images.
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Two people tested the online questionnaire for question clarity. The final draft was

sent to Changeworks’ Warmburgh Unit Senior Project Development Officer for his

thoughts on its suitability. Acting on his advice the questionnaire was amended so

that question rankings (e.g. 1 – clear, 5 – unclear) were consistent throughout.

3.5. Revised leaflet development

The alternative grant leaflet was developed using information from the literature

review and from primary data collected from paper and online questionnaires. The

leaflet was kept the same length, as the majority of both older and OPorg/EEA

respondents indicated that the length was fine (58% (combined n=57)). The leaflet

was made into a booklet as it was found many in the older groups did not turn the

CHP leaflet over to see information on the back. Revisions to the current leaflet

(henceforth known as ‘CL’) are outlined below. Changes are headed in bold, and

reasons for the changes, given in brief points, follow. The CHP leaflet can be found in

Appendix 3, the WD leaflet in Appendix 4 and the revised leaflet (henceforth known

as ‘RL’) in Appendix 5.

3.5.1. Front cover

Figure 1: (left) Front cover of CHP CL

Figure 2: (right) Front cover of RL

Change: ‘LOWER YOUR FUEL BILLS / SAVE MONEY / KEEP WARM’ was added,

along with a positive quote and the phone number (see Figures 1 and 2).
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Reasoning: Online and paper questionnaire respondents stated grant benefits should

have more prominent placing in the leaflet, e.g.:

- “Really emphasise … reducing fuel bills” (Changeworks)

- “[M]ore emphasis could be put on the benefits of the scheme for the householder (i.e.

lower fuel bills, increased warmth and comfort)...” (EAS)

- “‘Lower your fuel bills’ - that hits you. That would hit anyone nowadays. I would say ‘ooh’

what’s this?” (Older Men’s Health & Well Being Project member looking at an EDF leaflet

(see Appendix 6))

- “’Save yourself money’, ‘It’s free’: things like that need to be put on [the front] to catch

your eye” (Older Men’s Health & Well Being Project member).

Quotes and repetition of the phone number were suggested by online respondents

when asked what would incentivise grant take-up:

- “Have the phone number mentioned more than once as it may encourage people to

phone for information” (‘A Local Authority’).

- “Direct quotes from other older people” (Help the Aged).

Change: Scottish Government branding was made larger and the Scottish Gas

logo moved to the back page.

Reasoning: A number of both paper and online respondents were unsure and did not

think it was clear where the grant money came from (27% older groups (n=22), 33%

OPorg/EEA (n=33)). Others thought the money came from Scottish Gas (23% older

groups). Respondents’ points include:

- “...larger branding of the Scottish Govt logo would be helpful” (‘A Local Authority’).

-  “...it is possible that someone who has a bad experience with Scottish Gas as an energy

supplier or who is not with Scottish Gas currently might decide against signing up”

(EAS).

Change: Image replaced by one thought to be more appropriate to target

audience.

Reasoning: Some respondents felt the current image was not representative.

- “...the photograph on the front could be made to be more representative of whome the

grants are to be aimed. The couples appearance and pastime may appear to ‘middle

class’” [sic] (Help the Aged)

- “The front cover image is somewhat unconnected to the scheme” (Help the Aged in

Scotland)
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- “I wouldn’t pick that up because it just shows a man and woman looking at a paper”

(Older Men’s Health & Well Being Project member)

3.5.2. First page spread

Change: What the grant provides was put on first page spread of A5 booklet

Reasoning: Many paper respondents seemed confused as to what the grant provides,

and often did not read text provided in boxes, or did not turn the leaflet over in the

case of the CHP leaflet.

- “The benifts are not detailed early enough in the leaflet, they are only really on the back

and could be clearer with potential savings listed” [sic] (Help the Aged).

- “most applicants...wouldn’t be interested in the back page of the leaflet which makes this

fleeting, well-hidden reference to cost savings...” (Changeworks).

- “You have to look beyond the conditions and exclusions to find what IS available”

(Changeworks).

Change: House image was simplified, made ‘warmer’, and included pictures as

well as text to illustrate what the grant provided. The text was shortened and

simplified (see Figures 3 and 4).

Reasoning: A number of respondents noted they liked the house image, but that it

needed modifying and that information needed to be simpler.

Figure 3: (left) ‘What the grant provides’ from WD CL

Figure 4: (right) ‘What the grant provides’ from RL

- “Diagram is out of date ref Building regs ie switches IN the bathroom” [sic] (Energy
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Saving Scotland Advice Centre)

- “The house provides a good ‘coathanger’ … but it’s a bit primitive” (Help the Aged).

- “...the annotated diagram is actually pretty good. It could be slightly larger and less

‘cluttered’ though” (Help the Aged in Scotland).

- “Simpler descriptions of the measures could help. At the moment you just have blocks of

text with no respite - I’m sure I couldn’t be arsed to read it if I was 75!” (Changeworks).

- “In many ways the leaflet is too technical” (Help the Aged).

- “The leaflet tells you that there will be savings in a percentage, but saving in pounds

would be better at getting attention” (Help the Aged).

- “Saving carbon emissions is not likely to be top priority for an 80 year old living in fuel

poverty” (Help the Aged in Scotland).

- A gentleman from the Older Men’s Health & Well Being Project liked the use of images

on the Warm Front grant leaflet (see Appendix 6). He wondered if this could be

combined with the house, and admitted he was less likely to read the text. Pictures gave

him a quick guide to what was offered.

3.5.3. Second page spread

Change: It was attempted to make the eligibility section simpler – condensing

the criteria from two pages to one (see Figures 5 and 6).

Figure 5: (left) Grant conditions from CHP CL

Figure 6: (right) Grant conditions from RL
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Reasoning: A quarter of respondents from older groups were unsure whether they

were eligible or not.

- “…the long list of grant conditions – it looks a bit onerous” (Changeworks).

- “What is the position re Council tenants? I think the reference to ‘demolition’ is

unnecessary and scary!” (Ageing Well 50+).

- “Remove the gas flame bullet points as these are confusing... [they] give the impression

that only gas heating can be given and not elec and oil etc” [sic] (‘A Local Authority’).

Change: A section was added highlighting that in the majority of cases grant

applications are free.

Reasoning: 63% of paper respondents indicated that they were unsure how much a

person may have to pay.

- “[The CHP leaflet] states that the ‘maximum’ grant available is £3500 and then states a

larger grant of £5000 if the lowest cost is more than £3500. This could be worded better,

in less contradictory terms” (Help the Aged).

- “No mention at all about what they would have to pay, only what max grant is, very

confusing as most folk don’t know how much CH will cost in 1st place” (SCARF).

Figure 7: (left) ‘What will happen’
from CHP CL

Figure 8: (right) ‘What will
happen?’ from RL

Change: Additional information was added to ‘What will happen’ section on CHP

leaflet. This section does not exist on WD leaflet (see Figures 7 and 8).

Reasoning: Information on the possibility of getting help clearing the loft, lifting

carpets and moving furniture was included as this was highlighted as a barrier in

literature reviewed. Similarly a statement saying homes are treated with respect and

that all engineers are CORGI certified was included to address barriers of trust and
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fears of mess. Online respondents suggested it would reassure people:

- “...if they knew they were not dealing with cowboys” (Age Concern).

- “if help is available for loft clearance then that information could be added, as well as

assurance over quality ... (i.e. heating installers are CORGI registered)” (EAS).

3.5.4. Last page spread

Figure 9: (left) ‘More information’ from CHP CL

Figure 10: (right) ‘Other people’s experiences’ and ‘for more information’ from RL

Change: Quotes of people’s experiences of the grant were added, and pictures

of older people (see Figures 9 and 10).

Reasoning: Quotes were added in an attempt to address barriers to grant take-up

(such as disruption to the home), identified in the literature review and by online

respondents.

-  “... provide some sort of quotes from previous customers who have benefited. This

would give them some piece of mind” (Scottish and Southern Energy).

- “Details of successful applicant’s experience would be useful as it would encourage

take-up and, if carefully chosen in terms of what is described, ease any concerns the

reader may have. For example, if the case study described how initially the applicant

had been concerned about disruption to his/her home, but that her fears had been

unfounded and all had gone very smoothly” (EAS).

Change: Information of other formats available was added.

Reasoning: These were added in an attempt to address barriers to grant take-up
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identified in the literature review: e.g. paper-based information is often of limited use

for older people from minority ethnic communities (Margiotta et al., 2003; Quinn et al.,

2003; NEA, 2006b).

Change: Text size throughout leaflet increased.

Reasoning: The literature review, paper and online questionnaires identified that text

size on the CLs is small. The vast majority of people with sight problems are older

people, aged 65 and over (RNIB, 2008c), yet the RNIB state “many people with low

vision can read standard print if it is well designed.”

- “Obviously, the print is way too small” (Help the Aged)

- “The text amount could be reduced and size increased … rather than having to request

another leaflet of specific type” (Help the Aged).

3.6. Conducting questionnaires

There were two rounds of conducting both paper and online questionnaires. The first

involved people evaluating CL and the second involved people evaluating RL.

3.6.1. Conducting paper questionnaires

As there is no register of older people in fuel poverty sample selection consisted of

identifying groups of older people within relatively poor areas of Edinburgh where fuel

poverty is more likely to be concentrated. This was achieved by targeting groups

concentrated in areas designated as eligible for Community Regeneration Funding

due to significant concentrations of poverty (CEC, 2005). Groups in these areas were

identified using Get up and Go (CEC, 2007) – a programme of activities across

Edinburgh aimed at those aged fifty plus. Groups thus identified were approached to

see if it was possible to ‘dovetail’ the asking of questionnaires onto existing group

meetings. Depending on group meeting dates of those that agreed, questionnaire

respondents were either asked to evaluate CLs or the RL. The following groups were

successfully contacted to this end:

Current leaflet

• PEP – Chummies Club, Pilton (12/06/08)
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• Bristo Memorial Church, ladies dancing group, Craigmillar (16/06/08)
• Pilmeny Development Project – ECAG monthly meeting, Portobello (24/06/08)
• North East Edinburgh Older Men’s Health and Well Being Project Open Day, Leith
(25/06/08)

Revised leaflet

• North East Edinburgh Older Men’s Health and Well Being Project Wednesday
meetings, Leith (9/07/08 & 30/07/08)

• Bingham and District 50+ Project (25/07/08)
• Pilton Community Health Project – Pilton walking group (1/08/08)
• Pilmeny Development Project – NEECAG monthly meeting, Leith (6/08/08)

3.6.2. Conducting online questionnaires

The online questionnaire was sent via email to a number of organisations and

individuals who worked with or represented older people, or who gave out energy

efficiency advice.

The current leaflet questionnaire was sent to the following organisations:

• Changeworks – sent via email to about fifty employees
• Energy Action Scotland – sent via email to eighty members of EAS’s Energy Advice

Forum who are involved in front line work providing energy advice services
• Help the Aged Scotland – sent via email to twelve staff

The revised leaflet questionnaire was sent to:

• Age Concern Scotland – sent via email to the Operational Managers Group
• Ageing Well – sent to three people
• Changeworks/Energy Saving Trust – unknown number sent to
• Dumfries & Galloway Elderly Forum – one person
• Dundee Celebrate Age Network – one person
• Elder Voice Management Committee (Borders) – sent to seven people
• Field Worker for the Poverty Commission in the Borders – one person
• Fife Elderly Forum – unknown
• Poverty Alliance – one person (who ran a conference in Glasgow on Fuel poverty)
• Scottish Borders Elder Voice – unknown
• Scottish Older People’s Advisory Group (SOPAG) – fourteen people
• West of Scotland Senior’s Forum – unknown
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3.7. Data analysis methodology

A number of data analysis tools were used to identify if the data supported the

hypotheses and to investigate any interesting results. The methodology used for each

hypothesis is discussed below.

3.7.1. Hypothesis 1 and 2

The methodology for these hypotheses focused on frequency distribution of

respondent’s answers to determine whether respondents felt the leaflet was clear,

unclear or if they were unsure in regard to the hypothesis questions being tested.

Additionally, to note whether age or income made any difference to response results

the sample was split into sub-samples. To investigate age differences the sample was

split in two: a younger sub-sample of 60-79 year olds (n=11) and an older of 80+ year

olds (n=13). To investigate income differences the sample was split according to

those whose income was £149 or less per week (n=12), and those whose income

was £150 or more a week (n=12). Average scores from each sub-sample answering

the four questions in each hypotheses were compared.

To see if average score results were statistically significant t-tests were conducted

testing the null hypothesis that the mean responses for the two sub-samples are

equal. If the null hypothesis was rejected responses had been found to be statistically

different between sub-samples and it was stated with statistical certainty that there

was a relationship between age or income and the answer given.

3.7.2. Hypothesis 3

The focus of the data analysis methodology to test Hypothesis 3 lay in calculating the

mean scores for each question answer and also the frequency distribution of

respondent’s answers (worked out as a percentage) to determine whether

respondents felt the leaflet was clear, unclear or if they were unsure.
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3.7.3. Hypothesis 4

The focus of analysis here is comparing responses from CLs with those from the RL

in both populations (older groups and OPorg/EEA). This was done initially by

comparing the mean scores from each pair of questionnaire answers from CL and RL

evaluations.

Any observed difference was then investigated to see if it was significant and not due

to chance alone. To do this t-tests were conducted testing the null hypothesis that the

mean responses for the two samples are equal. If the null hypothesis was rejected

responses had been found to be statistically different from one leaflet to the other and

it was stated with statistical certainty that there was a relationship between the leaflet

evaluated and the answer given.

Finally, a single factor analysis of variants (ANOVA) was used to compare the overall

statistical difference of responses between evaluations of CLs and the RL. The

ANOVA was used to test the null hypothesis that answers across a number of

questions have equal means. A result of over 0.05 would demonstrate that overall

improvement of the leaflet is not statistically significant.
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4. Data analysis

4.1. Data entry and coding plan

Before data from both questionnaires was entered it was coded. Coding plans for

both paper and online questionnaires can be found in Appendix 7 and 8 respectively.

4.1.1. Paper questionnaire

For categorical variables in Section 1 of the questionnaire (e.g. gender, income, age)

coding was split into a number of binary variables. A zero was coded to ‘don’t know’.

In Section 2 and 3 each question response was allocated a number between one and

five. Responses indicating a strongly positive response – e.g. respondent felt

information in the leaflet was clear – were represented by a one. Conversely a five

represented responses indicating a strongly negative response. This coding also

reflects questions requiring either a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ answer (coded one and five

respectively). In Section 2, question 7a: ‘do you think you would qualify?’ was the

exception to the above rule.  Both ‘yes’ and ‘no’ were coded with a one, as in each

case the respondent indicated they were clear of their eligibility.

If a respondent answered ‘unsure’ the answer was coded with a three: the rationale

being that if the leaflet is not presenting the information clearly enough for the

respondent to be sure then this scores negatively.

Question 5 in Section 2: ‘is it clear which body the money comes from?’, required an

open-response answer. If the respondent answered with anything mentioning the

‘Government’ the answer was coded with a one, anything else was coded with a five.

If they were unsure it was coded three. The exception to this was if the respondent

answered with either ‘Scottish/British Gas’. As this was a fairly frequent answer this

was allocated a two in the coding.
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In situations where there was no response given to a question the observation was

skipped completely. This meant that mean calculations for each question had

different bases, but was agreed as necessary to avoid artificially driving down mean

values and giving false results.

4.1.2. Online questionnaire

The coding plan for the online questionnaire largely followed that of the paper

questionnaire. Categorical variables were given binary values. Question responses

were allocated a number between one and five where one represented a strongly

positive and five a strongly negative answer. An ‘unsure’ response however was

coded zero. This was because fixed choice items in the online questionnaire were

based on a Likert-like scale 1-5 that implied the answer ‘3’ to be an on-the-fence/in-

between-feelings position. ‘Unsure’ was a sixth item, out-with the scale, and this

response was interpreted as a position of no opinion/neutrality. This differed to items

on the paper questionnaire, which related to statements on a scale, as opposed to a

1-5 scale. In the paper questionnaire, the item ‘unsure’ was interpreted as part of the

scale, and not out-with it.

4.2. Sample data description

4.2.1. Older group respondents

The two samples – those who evaluated CLs and those who evaluated the RL –

comprised of 24 participants each. Table 1 indicates the number of respondents from

each older group visited.

There was a more even gender split among RL respondents (male=46%,

female=54%) than there was among CL participants (m=38%, female=62%), and CL

respondents were older (60-74=13%, 75+=87%) than RL respondents (60-74=66%,

75+=33%). Figures 11 and 12 illustrate how the age range of the two samples

differed.
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Table 1: Number of respondents in each older group

Figure 11: (Left) Ages of paper questionnaire respondents evaluating CL (n=24)

Figure 12: (Right) Ages of paper questionnaire respondents evaluating RL (n=24)

The home tenure of the two samples also differed. 96% of CL respondents as

opposed to 67% of RL respondents were in the target population in regards to

housing tenure – i.e. they were either homeowners or private renters. Details of

tenure are presented in Figures 13 and 14.   

Figure 13: (Left) Home tenure of paper questionnaire respondents evaluating CL (n=24)
Figure 14: (Right) Home tenure of those evaluating RL (n=24)
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The approximate proportion of income spent on fuel as indicated by respondents’

answers to income and fuel-spending bands are indicated in Figures 15 and 16.

If no response was given the observation was skipped.

Figure 15: Maximum weekly income and fuel spend indicated by respondents evaluating CL (n=19)

Figure 16: Maximum weekly income and fuel spend indicated by respondents evaluating RL (n=18)

Respondents were categorised as being fuel poor if they indicated they were

spending 9% or more of their maximum stated income on fuel (using higher figure in

fuel spend band indicated by respondent). This level was chosen in order to include

households living in near fuel poverty (fuel poverty as defined by the Scottish Fuel

Poverty Statement, 2002). Under this definition, 63% of CL and 55% of RL

respondents are likely to be in fuel poverty.
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Of those respondents that responded to all questions on age, housing tenure,

income, and fuel spend, 58% of CL respondents (n=19) were over sixty, lived in

private sector housing and were likely to be in fuel poverty (as defined by this

research). 33% of RL respondents (n=18) were in this target population. Of those

respondents in the target population one person in each sample had previously

applied to either the CHP or WD grant. Overall 30% of CL, and 14% of RL

respondents said they had applied for the grants.

4.2.2. Online respondents

The sample evaluating CLs comprised of 33 respondents and those evaluating the

RL of 16 respondents. Table 2 indicates the number of respondents from each

organisation (indicated by respondent).

Table 2: Number of online respondents from each organisation
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Figure 17 depicts the proportion of online sample respondents who work for an

organisation that gives out energy efficiency advice, and those who work for an

organisation that works with or represents older people. The category ‘Other’ refers to

respondents who indicated they worked in a local authority.

Figure 17: Type of work of online respondents, CL (n=33), RL (n=16)

In both samples more women answered the online questionnaire than men: CL

participants male=39%, female=61%; RL respondents male=19%, female=81%; and

CL respondents were younger than RL respondents. Figures 18 and 19 illustrate the

age range of the two samples.

Figure 18: (Left) Histogram of ages of online respondents evaluating CL

Figure 19: (Right) Histogram of ages of online respondents evaluating RL

4.3. Results 1: Grant benefits – are they understood

This section seeks to prove the hypothesis that many who are over sixty and likely to

be fuel poor do not understand from reading the current CHP and WD leaflets what

installations are provided by the grants, how much they may have to pay, or the

benefits that result from the installations. Benefits of the grant are defined by this

study as reducing fuel bills and making the home more comfortable.
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Figure 20-23: Respondent’s answers (n=24) to Questions 1 (Clear what provides), 2 (Clear how much
pay), 4 (Installations affect fuel bills) and 6 (Installations affect comfort of home) 2 respectively Figure
21Figure 22Figure 23

Questionnaire results are depicted in Figures 20 to 23. The evaluation of CLs from

older people who answered the questionnaire (n=24) show that just over half (54%) of

respondents felt it was clear what the grant provided. However, some uncertainty is

discernible, with 21% of replies in the negative. The uncertainty surrounding this

question may also be reflected in the high number of no responses: 25% of

respondents did not respond.

Overall, respondents found information on ‘how much a person may have to pay’ to

be the most unclear aspect of the grant leaflet: 62% of respondents selected ‘unsure’.

Of those who felt it was clear from the leaflet 57% had previously applied for the

grant. A general lack of trust was expressed to the researcher on this subject; one

PEP respondent stated, “yes, I’m unsure, they don’t tell you. They just don’t tell us.”

Similarly, a woman in the Craigmillar dancing group, looking at the WD leaflet, was

convinced she “would have to pay: none of it would be free.”

                                               
2 Q1: From reading the leaflet do you think it is clear what the grant provides?
Q2: From reading the leaflet do you think it is clear how much a person may have to pay if their grant

application was successful?
Q4: From reading the leaflet do you think grant installations will reduce, increase, or not make any

difference to fuel bills?
Q6: Do you think that grant installations will make the home feel more uncomfortable, more

comfortable, or will not make any difference to the comfort of the home?
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Equally there was uncertainty after looking at CLs whether grant installations would

reduce fuel bills. Nearly half of respondents (46%) either answered, they were

‘unsure’, that installations would ‘not make any difference’, or that they would

‘increase fuel bills’. However, it can be said that some respondents recognised the

issue is a complex one. One ‘90+’ year old lady in Portobello explained installations

would “not make any difference to fuel bills as prices keep rising.” Others (two ladies

in Craigmillar dancing group and one lady at the PEP) expressed they understood

installations were meant to reduce fuel bills, but that it depended on how efficient you

were – “they should reduce if done right and you do what you should.” In general

however it was found that views of many respondents somewhat echoed findings in

research reviewed: people do not fully comprehend the importance, or appreciate

benefits of energy efficiency measures.

The low awareness of energy efficiency benefits was illustrated in an exercise done

with members of the North East Edinburgh Older Men’s Health and Well Being

Project. When asked to place post-its indicating a percentage of heat loss (10%, 15%,

25% and 35%) on an image of a house corresponding to where they thought that

proportion of heat escaped from, the results were revealing: see Figure 24.

Sixty per cent of ‘35% heat loss’ post-its, and a third of ‘25% heat loss’ post-its were

placed on the window, indicating the majority of participants thought most of a

house’s heat is lost this way. Nobody thought the walls of a house lost the most heat,

and only one participant guessed that approximately 25% of heat escapes through

the roof (Figure 25).

The results from this exercise suggest that benefits of cavity wall and loft insulation,

offered by both CHP and WD grants, may not be appreciated as it is not wholly

understood that this is where most heat from a house escapes. In turn, if this is not

understood, the reductions in fuel bills due to insulation may equally not be

appreciated.
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Figure 24: (left) 'Where does your home's heat go?' – '10% lost'=purple post-its, '15% lost'=green post-
its, '25% lost'=orange post-its, '35% lost’= pink post-its

Figure 25: (right) Indication of how heat escapes from a house (taken from: Warmburgh, 2007)

Despite uncertainty over installations reducing fuel bills most respondents however

believed installations would make the home ‘more comfortable’ (79%, n=24). Some of

the comments written in the ‘opinions box’ attached to this question include: “It will be

a lot warmer”, “warmer in winter time, not as damp”, “less loss of heat”, and “make

home warmer.”

4.3.1. Comparing sub-samples

To see if age or income made any difference to response results the sample

evaluating CLs was split into sub-samples (60-79yr olds/80+yr olds, and those on

£149-or-less/those on £150-or-more a week). The results from average scores from

the sub-samples are shown in Figures 26 and 27.

Average scores revealed that in all cases respondents over eighty found extracting

information from the leaflet more difficult than the younger sub-sample. This was

particularly true when it came to understanding what the grant provided from the

leaflet. Performing a t-test with the null hypothesis that the mean responses for the

two sub-samples are equal (see Table 3) revealed that the null-hypothesis could be
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rejected in this case. However, for all other answers the null-hypothesis cannot be

rejected, and so differences in average scores depicted in Figure 26 are not

statistically significant.

Figure 26: (Left) Comparing responses to CL with regard to age, 60-79yrs (n=11), 80+yrs (n=13)
Figure 27: (Right) Comparing responses to CL with regard to income ≤£149 (n=12), ≥£150 (n=12)3

Looking at income average scores, those on a lower weekly income found the leaflets

were less clear about what the grant provides, and how much a person may have to

pay, than those on a higher weekly income. Interestingly, the question with the

greatest difference between sub-samples was whether respondents thought the grant

would affect fuel bills. Those on a higher income were more inclined to tick: ‘unsure’,

‘not make any difference to fuel bills’ or ‘increase fuel bills’, and were thus less

convinced by the leaflet than those on a lower income that installations would reduce

fuel bills. T-tests as above however reveal that none of these results are statistically

significant (see Table 3).

                                               
3 Figures 26 and 27: Section 2 paper questionnaire (for questions in full see Footnote 2)
Q1: Coding: Yes=1, No=5, Unsure=3, No response=observation skipped, Fig.26 (60-79 n=9/ 80+ n=9),

Fig.27 (≤£149 n=9/≥£150n=9)
Q2: Coding: Yes=1, No=5, Unsure=3, No response=observation skipped, Fig.26 (n=11/n=11), Fig.27

(n=11/n=11)
Q4: Coding: Reduce fuel bills=1, Increase fuel bills=5, Not make any difference to fuel bills=4,

Unsure=3, No response=observation skipped, Fig.26 (n=10/n=12), Fig.27 (n=11/n=11)
Q6: Coding: More uncomfortable=5, More comfortable=1, Will not make any difference=4, Unsure=3,

No response=observation skipped, Fig.26 (n=11/n=11), Fig.27 (n=11/n=11)
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Table 3: T-test p-values indicating whether difference observed in sub-sample results is significant

4.3.2. Conclusion

The results from older groups evaluating CHP and WD leaflets show the only benefit

that is really understood by all respondents, out of the elements evaluated, is that

grant installations will make the home more comfortable. Although a majority of

respondents indicated that information was clear on what the grant provides, there

was still a fairly large margin of respondents who were unsure, particularly amongst

those over eighty and on lower incomes. Nearly half of respondents were uncertain

that installations help reduce fuel bills. It is suggested this may be because benefits of

insulation are not fully appreciated: an exercise with an older group indicated they

believed most of a house’s heat escapes through windows. How much a person may

have to pay was the element that created the most uncertainty and this uncertainty

could potentially breed mistrust in the grant.

4.4. Results 2: Difficulty in interpreting the leaflets

This section seeks to prove the hypothesis that collecting evaluations of CHP and WD

leaflets from people over sixty and likely to be fuel poor will reveal that many find

elements of CLs difficult to interpret. To investigate this hypothesis the study looks at

whether respondents found it clear whether they qualify for the grant, if they found the

wording and information clear, and what they felt about text size.

The results from the questionnaires are depicted in Figures 28 to 31. A quarter of

respondents (n=24) were unsure whether they qualified from looking at the leaflet, but

58% felt either that they did (n=6) or did not (n=8) qualify. Of these, however, 21%
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had previously applied. All those who did not respond to this question had previously

applied.

79% of respondents found that wording in the leaflet was either, ‘okay’, ‘easy’ or ‘very

easy’ to understand. None of the respondents thought that wording was ‘very difficult’.

The majority of respondents (62%) felt clearness of information in the leaflet was

either ‘fairly clear’ or ‘fine’. However, no respondents felt information was ‘very clear’.

Figures 28-31: Respondent’s answers (n=24) to questions 7a (Would you qualify?), 1 (Ease of
vocabulary), 2 (Is information clear?) and 3 (Size of text) 4 respectively Figure 29Figure 30Figure 31

With regard to size of text used in the leaflets respondents were split approximately

three ways. A third found the size of text to be ‘okay’, just over a third (38%) found the

size of text to be difficult, and just under a third (29%) found the size easy to read.

One ‘85-89’ year old man in Portobello, who had ticked ‘The text is easy to read’,

made the admission that “some smaller sections [were] difficult” to read. Similarly, two

ladies in Pilton who ticked ‘The text is okay to read’ wrote beside: “some too small”

and “bits difficult”.

                                               
4 Section 2, Q7a: After reading the leaflet do you think you would qualify for this scheme?
Section 3, Q1: Please tick the box that best describes overall how easy or difficult you feel the wording

(i.e. the vocabulary used) in the leaflet is to understand?
Q2: Please tick the box that best describes overall how unclear or clear you feel the information in the

leaflet is
Q3: Please tick the box that best describes what you think of the size of the text in the leaflet
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4.4.1. Comparing sub-samples

To see if age or income made any difference to response results the sample

evaluating CLs was split into the same sub-samples used in 4.3.1. The results from

average scores from the sub-samples are shown in Figures 32 and 33.

Figure 32: (Left) Comparing responses to CL with regard to age, 60-79yrs (n=11), 80+yrs (n=13)
Figure 33: (Right) Comparing responses to CL with regard to income ≤£149 (n=12), ≥£150 (n=12)5

Results reveal there is little difference between the two sub-samples. As may have

been expected those with a higher income felt they were less likely to qualify for the

grant, and those over eighty found the size of text and wording to be less clear.

Unexpected perhaps however, those on a higher income and those over eighty found

information in the leaflet to be clearer than those in younger and lower income bands.

Performing a t-test with the null hypothesis that the mean responses for the two sub-

samples are equal (see Table 4) revealed that in all cases the null-hypothesis cannot

                                               
5 Section 2&3 paper questionnaire (for questions in full see Footnote 4)
Q7a: Coding: Yes=1, No=5, Unsure=3, No response=observation skipped, Fig.32 (60-79 n=11/ 80+

n=9), Fig.33 (≤£149 n=11/≥£150n=9)
Q1: Coding: Yes=1, No=5, Unsure=3, No response=observation skipped, Fig.32 (n=11/n=13), Fig.33

(n=12/n=12)
Q2: Coding: Reduce fuel bills=1, Increase fuel bills=5, Not make any difference to fuel bills=4,

Unsure=3, No response=observation skipped, Fig.32 (n=11/13), Fig.33 (n=12/n=12)
Q3: Coding: More uncomfortable=5, More comfortable=1, Will not make any difference=4, Unsure=3,

No response=observation skipped, Fig.32 (n=11/n=13), Fig.33 (n=12/n=12)
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be rejected: differences in average scores depicted in Figures 32 and 33 are not

statistically significant.

Table 4: T-test p-values indicating whether difference observed in sub-sample results is significant

4.4.2. Conclusion

Overall respondents did not find the CLs difficult to interpret. The majority found

wording and information in the current grant leaflets to be easy to understand.

However there remained 38% who believed information to be unclear; many

struggled with the size of text – the majority finding parts, if not all, hard to read; and a

quarter were left confused about their eligibility for the grant. The results suggest that

neither age nor income make a difference to responses.

4.5. Results 3: What those who work with/represent older people, or who

give out energy efficiency advice, think of the leaflets

The purpose of this section is to ascertain what online questionnaire respondents

thought of CLs. Results are depicted in Figure 34 and Table 5.

The majority of respondents indicated that it was only clear what the grant provided

after the whole leaflet was read (45%), and none felt this information was immediately

obvious. Similarly, 61% of respondents thought that information was either fairly

unclear or very unclear regarding how much a potential applicant may have to pay.

Over half of respondents thought CLs did not make it apparent grant installations

helped reduce fuel bills, with 43% of respondents selecting ‘5’ (very unclear). Echoing

this result, 44% of respondents felt CLs did not make it clear that installations could

make the home warmer in winter.
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Information on how a person qualifies however received the best average score (2.5)

– 56% of respondents thought this information was clear. A third of respondents

(36%) thought the leaflet made it clear what body the grant money came from, a third

took the ‘middle-ground’ (30%) and a third thought it was unclear (34%).

Figure 34: Average scores of respondents’ online questionnaire answers (n=33)6

                                               
6 For reference to full questions and coding plan see Appendices 2 and 8
Q3: Immediately clear=1, Once whole leaflet been read=2, Unsure=3, Not clear at all=5, Unsure=3, No

response=observation skipped (n=33)
Q4: Very clear=1, Fairly clear=2, Fairly unclear=4, Very unclear=5, Unsure=0, No

response=observation skipped (n=33)
Q5: Likert-like scale: Immediately obvious=1, Not at all apparent=5, Unsure=0, No

response=observation skipped (n=33)
Q6, Q7, Q8, Q10, Q11: Likert-like scale: Very clear=1, Not very clear=5, Unsure=0, No

response=observation skipped. Q6 (n=33), Q7 (n=32), Q8 (n=32), Q10 (n=30), Q11 (n=30)
Q12: Very difficult=5, Difficult=4, Okay=3, Easy=2, Very easy=1, Unsure=0, No response=observation

skipped (n=30)
Q15: Likert-like scale: Good informative=1, Bad uninformative=5, Unsure=0, No response=observation

skipped (n=29)
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Table 5: Results of online questionnaire – percentage of people who selected each answer 1-5 –
(highest percentage shaded)

In terms of presentation (shaded results on Figure 34) the majority of respondents felt

overall that wording and information in CLs were clear and that images were good,

but that text size was difficult to read (54%). No respondent felt text size was ‘very

easy’ to read.

4.5.1. Conclusion

Results indicate that more online respondents were ‘unhappy’ with CLs than they

were ‘happy’, i.e. none of the questions asked resulted in a majority of answers that

fell in the ‘one’/‘very clear’ score, yet the converse is true.

Respondents felt grant benefits (e.g. installations reduce fuel bills and make home

warmer in winter, and how much a person pays) were the most unclear aspects of the
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leaflet. Where the leaflet did score well was on interpretation of the grant, e.g.

eligibility criteria and what the grant provides were felt to be the clearest aspect.

Presentation in terms of wording and images scored well, however text size was felt

to be difficult to read and people were unsure of the clarity of where the money comes

from.

4.6. Result 4: Is the revised leaflet an improvement

This section will investigate if revising the leaflet was an improvement by looking at

whether responses from both populations – older people in groups, and OPorg/EEA –

differed between CLs and the RL.

Figures 35 and 36 show that in all cases, bar ‘eligibility information’ in the online

questionnaire, the RL achieved lower average scores than CLs across both

populations, indicating it made an improvement.

Figure 35 and Figure 36: Comparison of CL and RL average scores for answers to online
questionnaires (left) and paper questionnaires (right)
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To investigate if this observed difference is significant and not due to chance alone

t-tests were employed with the null hypothesis that there is no difference between

mean responses for CLs and the RL for each question answer. Results can be found

in Table 6.

Table 6: T-test p-values for both online and paper questionnaire respondent answers

The t-tests show that in the majority of cases analysis does not reveal any statistical

differences at 0.05 level of significance. However three out of twelve response pairs

from online questionnaire answers and five out of eleven response pairs from paper

questionnaire answers are statistically different from one leaflet to the other (shaded

cells in Table 6).

ANOVAs were undertaken across CL and RL answers from the questions depicted in

Table 6 (excluding ‘Images informative’) for both online and paper questionnaire

responses. The results showed that although the majority of answers on their own did

not improve statistically, taken together the overall ‘understandability’ of the RL was

felt by both OPorg/EEA and older group respondents to have improved.

0.02
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4.6.1. Conclusion

It can be stated with statistical certainty at the 95% confidence level that OPorg/EEA

thought the RL made it clearer the grant reduces fuel bills and makes the home

warmer, and made the size of text easier to read. Older groups thought it made

clearer what the grant provides, had clearer wording and had text that was easier to

read. Older group responses also show the overall amount of useful information in the

RL improved on CLs. An ANOVA test also showed that overall both OPorg/EEA and

older group respondents saw the RL as an improvement.

4.7. Open-ended responses

Both questionnaires asked a number of questions that demanded open-ended

responses. A list of full comments is available from the author on request, but are

summarised below.

4.7.1. Barriers to grant take-up

To capitalise on the experience of OPorg/EEA respondents to the online

questionnaire were asked to list any reasons an older person may decide not to apply

for the grant. Most respondents listed barriers to grant-take up identified in the

Literature Review. Table 7 indicates the number of mentions by respondents of each

barrier, across both samples (evaluating CL and RL), and indicates additional barriers

in red. Asked whether these barriers should be addressed in the leaflet, 61% (n=44)

agreed that they should, 4% disagreed, and the rest did not indicate either way but

gave leaflet improvement suggestions – these are included in 4.7.2 below.
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Table 7: Barriers to grant-take up indicated by online questionnaire respondents looking at both CL
and RL leaflets

Older groups were also asked ‘what would stop you taking up this offer?’ Their replies

are depicted in Table 8.
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Table 8: Barriers to grant-take up indicated by paper respondents looking at both CL and RL leaflets

4.7.2. Incentivising grant take-up

Online respondents were also asked what they felt would incentivise older people to

take up the grant. Responses are depicted in Table 9.

Table 9: ‘Incentivisation’ suggestions for grant-take up indicated by online respondents looking at both
CL and RL leaflets
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4.7.3. Preferred formats

All online and paper respondents (n=85) were asked how best they thought grant

information should be provided. Results can be found in Table 10.

Table 10: Results of how grant information should be provided

4.7.4. Conclusion

The majority of OPorg/EEA felt the

biggest barrier to grant take-up was,

‘fear of change, upheaval, mess,

disturbance, and suspicion of

workmen’. The next biggest barrier

they felt was confusion over eligibility.

Barriers that were not mentioned in the

Literature Review but were noted by

respondents were: a fear of cost,

lengthy timescales, and general

hassle.

The majority of paper questionnaire respondents believed they already had the

energy efficiency measures installed and so would not apply for the grant. It was

beyond the scope of this study to enquire further about installed measures, and so it
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is unknown if measures are adequate and/or if all measures were installed. The next

biggest barrier given by respondents was a fear of cost.

Online questionnaire respondents felt the best way to incentivise potential grant

applicants was through ‘encouragement, assistance and reassurance’. Secondly they

felt that ‘saving money’ was the best incentive to grant take-up. When asked how

grant information should be provided, the majority of all respondents felt a leaflet was

important and over half felt information should be included with fuel bills and with

pensions.

4.8. Recommendations and further research

Effectively reaching a population made up of people who are older and fuel poor is

difficult. The timescales of the project were insufficient to allow for a bigger sample to

be accessed (the project was conducted under three months) and this contributed to

sample sizes that are too small to undertake adequate statistical analysis. Therefore

overall conclusions and recommendations are limited in this research. Undertaking

similar research on a larger scale (and to include perhaps those in rural areas and

those not on mainline gas network), would help provide more reliable statistical

evidence for leaflet improvements. A study with more time could arrange for

evaluations to be gathered from older groups purposefully organised for this reason,

and gathering more precise information on income and fuel spending would allow for

the target population to be better identified.

However the research conducted here highlights interesting trends that encourage

recommendations and hypotheses that are worthy of further study. A number of these

are outlined below.

OPorg/EEA felt the RL made it clearer that grant installations can reduce fuel bills and

make the home warmer. Older people however felt the RL made it clearer what

installations are provided by the grant, but were uncertain about their ability to reduce
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fuel bills. This study therefore recommends new grant literature simplifies and makes

more prominent what the grant provides and benefits of installations. Further research

however is needed into what level of knowledge older fuel poor people have of

energy efficiency measures, and of ways to effectively communicate benefits of

measures to this audience. For example, involving this target population in writing the

leaflet may prove to be effective and worthy of investigation.

It is also recommended that new grant literature is clearer about the potential cost of

grants. This research found that both online and paper respondents felt this to be the

most unclear aspect in the leaflets and this bred mistrust and is a barrier to grant

take-up. Knowing the grant covers the cost of installations, or that the grant covers a

percentage of the cost, would potentially dispel some of this anxiety.

Both online and paper respondents agreed that text size was easier to read in the RL.

It is therefore recommended that new grant leaflets use larger text size.

It must be appreciated that conclusions in this study are based on answers from older

people who were literate and relatively active (socially and physically they were able

to participate in the groups approached). Research into ways of engaging those who

may not have been represented in this study is suggested (e.g. those who are visually

impaired, have low literacy levels, are disabled, minority groups). This could involve

investigation into effectiveness of other information formats. It may also include

research into whether it is more effective to target others besides the older fuel poor

themselves. For instance leaflets targeting ‘sons and daughters’ with an older parent

may be a more effective method of circulating information. Similarly it may be worth

targeting landlords specifically, with information on how energy efficiency measures

can improve the property, increase house prices, make renting property more

attractive, included in the leaflet.
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5. Conclusions

5.1. Current leaflets

The purpose of this research was to investigate whether Scottish Government energy

efficiency grant leaflets are successful in portraying information to those who are most

vulnerable to fuel poverty, namely older householders. By collecting evaluations of

grant leaflets from those aged over sixty and likely to be in fuel poverty it was found

that although overall the majority of respondents evaluating both CHP and WD

leaflets found leaflet information clear, there was still a large margin or respondents

who did not.

A fifth of respondents (and possibly two fifths if the number of ‘no responses’ is

assumed to be those who are uncertain) were unclear what the grant provided. Those

over eighty and on lower incomes were most likely to be unsure. Similarly a quarter

was left confused about their grant eligibility. The only benefit that was really

understood by respondents was that grant installations make the home more

comfortable. Other benefits were not fully appreciated. Nearly half of respondents did

not understand installations could reduce fuel bills, and two-thirds were not sure how

much they may have to pay. Data collected from OPorg/EEA closely echoed these

last results. Building on previous research identified in the literature review (Dodds

and Dobson, 2008; Harrington et al. 2004; Healy and Clinch, 2004; NEA, 2006b), this

study suggests that part of the reason fuel bill reduction is not appreciated is because

benefits of energy efficiency measures are not themselves wholly understood. People

are not aware that most heat from a house escapes through the walls and roof, thus

reductions in fuel bills due to insulation is not altogether comprehended.

In terms of presentation of grant information the wording was felt to be clear by both

older group respondents and OPorg/EEA. Images too scored well with this latter

sample group, but the majority of both samples felt text size was difficult to read.
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5.2. Revised leaflet

The RL, created with the intention of addressing barriers to grant take-up, proved to

be an improvement on CLs in a number of areas. OPorg/EEA thought the leaflet

made it clearer that the grant reduces fuel bills and makes the home warmer. Older

groups thought information on what the grant provides was clearer. Both samples

agreed that the larger text size was easier to read. The older group also indicated that

the RL had more useful information in it. One online questionnaire respondent also

commented: “I think the leaflet is a lot clearer than the current one [it] is easier to

understand” (Help the Aged in Scotland). An ANOVA test showed that overall both

samples felt the RL was an improvement on CLs.

5.3. Addressing barriers in the leaflet

80% of OPorg/EEA thought case studies should be included in the leaflet and if used

this study suggests they should be chosen to address the biggest barriers to grant

take-up identified by the two samples. OPorg/EEA felt the biggest barrier was ‘fear of

change, upheaval, mess, disturbance and suspicion of workmen’ and felt that the best

way to incentivise people was through encouragement, assistance and reassurance.

The biggest barrier to grant take up presented by older people was the belief that they

were not eligible or did not need the grant. This suggests people may not appreciate

the benefits of energy efficiency measures. Exploring this knowledge gap may prove

useful in designing a leaflet that effectively communicates energy efficiency grant

information.

Although sample size was small in both sample groups this study highlights

interesting trends and it is hoped these, and potentially further work in this area, will

inform more effective methods of relaying energy efficient grant information to those

over sixty and in fuel poverty.
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Appendix 1: Paper questionnaire

For use with older groups evaluating both current and revised leaflet.7

                                               
7 References to ‘Central Heating Programme’ were amended to ‘Warm Deal Grant’ when evaluating
the Warm Deal leaflets.
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Appendix 2: Online questionnaire

For use by people who work with / represent older people or who give out energy

efficiency advice, evaluating both current and revised leaflet.
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Appendix 3: Scottish Government Central Heating Programme leaflet  – A5 3-concertina-fold
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Appendix 4: Scottish Government Warm Deal Grant leaflet – A5 two-fold
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Appendix 5: Revised leaflet – A5 saddle-stitched booklet
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Appendix 6: Other leaflets

Warm Front Grant leaflet – back panelEDF Grant leaflet – front cover
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Appendix 7: Coding plan: paper questionnaire
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Appendix 8: Coding plan: online questionnaire
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